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Books received
ABC of Ear, Nose and Throat. Edited by H. LUDMAN.

Articles from the British Medical Journal. Pp. 51, illus-
trated. British Medical Association, London, 1981. £3.50.

ABC of Hypertension. Articles from the British Medical
Journal. Pp. 44, illustrated. British Medical Association,
London, 1981. £3.50.

Breast Cancer. By TREVOR SMITH. Pp. 112. Duckworth,
London, 1981. £4.95.

Children Who Have Fits. By G. P. McMULLIN. Pp. 64.
Duckworth, London, 1981. £3.95.

Clinical Science for Surgeons. Edited by WILLIAM BURNETT.
Pp. xiv+849, illustrated. Butterworths, London, 1981.
£37.50.

Colonoscopy, Techniques, Clinical Practice and Colour Atlas.
Edited by RICHARD H. HUNT AND JEROME D. WAYE. Pp.
xii+412, illustrated. Chapman and Hall, London, 1981.
£30.00.

A Colour Atlas of Paediatric Surgical Diagnosis. By L. SPITZ,
G. M. STEINER AND R. B. ZACHARY. Pp. 240, illustrated.
Wolfe Medical Publications, London, 1981. £30.00.

A Colour Atlas of Rheumatoid Hand Surgery. By K. M.
BACKHOUSE, S. H. HARRISON AND R. T. HUTCHINGS.
Pp. 216, illustrated. Wolfe Medical Publications, London,
1981. £35.00.

Controversies in Clinical Care. Edited by VICTOR M. ROSE-
NOER AND MARCUS ROTHSCHILD. Pp. 234, illustrated.
MTP Press, Lancaster, 1981. £17.75.

Davidson's Principles and Practice of Medicine. Edited by
JOHN MACLEOD. Pp. xiii+943, illustrated. Churchill
Livingstone, Edinburgh, London, 1981. £11.50 (paper-
back), £16.00 (hardback).

Emergency Psychiatry for the House Officer. By W. R. DUBIN
AND R. STOLBERG. Pp. 166. MTP Press, Lancaster, 1981.
£8.95.

Modulation of Autoimmunity and Disease. The Penicil-
lamine Experience. Edited by R. N. MAINI AND H. BERRY.
Clinical Pharmacology and Therapeutics Series, Volume 1.
Praeger, Eastbourne, Sussex and New York, 1981. £12.00.

The MRCGP Study Book. By T. A. I. BOUCHIER HAYES,
JOHN FRY, ERIC GAMBRILL, ALISTAIR MOULDS AND K.
YOUNG. Pp. 175, Update Publications in association with
MTP Press, Lancaster. 1981. £11.50 (hardback) £9.75
(paperback).

Multiple Choice Questions in Haematology with Answers and
Explanatory Comments. By G. D. PEGRUM AND T. R.

MITCHELL. Pp. 63. Edward Arnold, London, 1981.
£1.95.

Neuroendocrine Regulation and Altered Behaviour. Edited by
PAVEL D. HRDINA AND RADHEY L. SINGHAI. Pp. 409,
illustrated. Croom Helm, London, 1981. £25.00.

Occupational Hygiene. An Introductory Guide. By A. L.
JONES, D. M. W. HUTCHESON AND S. M. DYMOTT. Pp. 182,
illustrated. Croom Helm, London, 1981. £9.95.

Pancreatic Cancer. A Series of Workshops on the Biology of
Human Cancer, Report No. 12. UICC Technical Report
Series-vol. 57. Edited by ISIDORE COHN Jr AND PAUL R.
HASTINGS. Pp. 142, illustrated. International Union
Against Cancer, Geneva, 1981. Sw. Fr. 20.

Poisoning, Diagnosis and Treatment. Edited by J. A. VALE
AND T. J. MEREDITH. Pp. xi+220, illustrated. Update
Publications in association with MTP Press, Lancaster,
1981. £13.50 (hardback) £11.00 (paperback).

Radionuclide Tracer Techniques in Haematology. By C. S.
BOWRING. Pp. 140, illustrated. Butterworths, London,
1981. £8.50.

Respiratory Medicine. By DAVID C. FLENLEY. Bailliere's
Concise Medical Textbooks. Pp. 263, illustrated. Bailliere
Tindall, London, 1981. £6.50 (paperback).

Today's Treatment-4. Articles published in the British
Medical Journal. Pp. 178. British Medical Association,
London, 1981. £4.50.

Topics in Renal Disease. Acute and Chronic Renal Failure.
By MICHAEL BOULTON-JONES. Pp. 108, illustrated. Update
Publications in association with MTP Press, Lancaster,
1981. £5.95.

Topics in Renal Disease. Renal Disease: An Illustrated Guide.
By D. GWYN WILLIAMS. Pp. 89, illustrated. Update
Publications in association with MTP Press, Lancaster,
1981. £5.95.

Topics in Renal Disease. Renal Glomerular Diseases. By
PAUL SHARPSTONE AND J. A. P. TRAFFORD. Pp. 83, illus-
trated. Update Publications in association with MTP
Press, Lancaster, 1981. £5.95.

Topics in Renal Disease. Renal Radiology and Imaging. By
O. P. FITZGERALD FINCH. Pp. 91, illustrated. Update
Publications in association with MTP Press, Lancaster,
1981. £5.95.

Topics in Renal Disease. Urinary Tract Infections, Calculi
and Tubular Disorders. By JOHN WALLS. Pp. 90, illustrated.
Update Publications in association with MTP Press,
Lancaster, 1981. £5.95.

Book reviews
ABC of Hypertension

Articles from the British Medical Journal. Pp. 44, illus-
trated. British Medical Association, London, 1981. £3.50.

This volume is a collection of 16 short articles published in
the British Medical Journal which are concerned solely with
the practical aspects of clinical hypertensionology. In con-
sequence, much emphasis is placed on the techniques of
blood pressure measurement. The authors recommend the
use of phase V and suggest that people under 65 years with a
sustained diastolic blood pressure of 100 mmHg or more
should be treated, which seems a reasonable assessment of
the published evidence. One can quibble with some matters
of emphasis-too much and too little concern for beta-
blockers in diabetes and obstructive airways disease res-
pectively, but these are minor matters.

This modestly priced publication could go some way to
improving practice in this important area where errors of
commission and omission remain sadly all too frequent.

Antibiotic and Chemotherapy
By L. P. GARROD, H. P. LAMBERT, F. O'GRADY AND
P. M. WATERWORTH. 5th edn Pp. 514, illustrated. Churchill
Livingstone, Edinburgh, London, Melbourne and New
York, 1981. £18.50.

This edition of an established masterpiece is above all a
memorial to its senior author Lawrence Garrod who died
during its preparation in September 1979. The leading
bacteriologist of his generation, he was an outstanding
teacher of his subject, and this book, together with its
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804 Book reviews

assured future editions, will remain a fitting tribute to him.
Despite the plethora of antibacterial substances introduced
recently into clinical use, the authors have been able to
include most of them in this volume, as well as up-dating
those parts of the book dealing with more general matters
such as mechanisms of action and drug resistance. Its
success is assured.

Bladder Cancer. Principles of Combination Therapy.
By R. T. D. OLIVER, W. F. HENDRY AND H. J. G. BLOOM.
Pp. xix+326, illustrated. Butterworths, London, 1981.
£25.00.

This book stems primarily from the papers presented at an
Institute of Urology workshop on 'New Approaches to the
Treatment of Superficial and Invasive Bladder Cancer', held
in July 1979: it has been meticulously edited by a medical
oncologist (R. T. D. Oliver), a urologist (W. F. Hendry) and a
radiotherapist (H. J. G. Bloom) and provides a compre-
hensive review of the background of experience upon which
further practice and research must be built. The format is still
a collection of individual contributions rather than a syn-
thesis, which makes for difficult reading, and one longs for a
summing up. However, rapidly changing viewpoints and
hotly contested assertions rule out any meaningful distillation
of wisdom at this stage. What investigators and innovators
need is a ready source of information on results so far
obtained, and this is what the book provides.
The accent is on combination therapy, using at least 2

modalities of treatment. While we are considering the com-
bination of surgery and radiotherapy, we are on relatively
familiar ground and articles emanating from the Royal
Marsden and from the London Hospital give a clear picture
of the state of the art: but when chemotherapy is added to
the combination, we are in new territory and the possible
permutations would leave even the football pool addicts at a
loss. It is no wonder we have developed a special breed of
oncologist to cope with this polypharmacy. Many will be
relieved to know that treatment by multiple drugs has little
advantage over cisplatinum alone, but there is little other
hope given us for increasing simplification of drug regimes.

It is of course regrettable that tumour staging has pro-
gressed on parallel lines but with different terminology on the
2 sides of the Atlantic and the abbreviations familiar enough
to those immersed in the problems, will cause the general
reader some irritation. It does take time to assimilate, for
instance, the YUCRG study of Category T3 NXMX (UICC
1974) bladder cancer treated with radiotherapy D.O.X. and
5F.U. which was not attractive to the surgeons in the
EORTC group, but those who have already taken SR units
in their stride will no doubt clear these hurdles too.
Many of the older clinicians will feel that the medical

oncologists risk losing credibility by making much out of
minor remissions, but we must not forget that the same
initial scepticism greeted chemotherapy for childhood
malignancy and in this field it has now entirely changed the
prospects for cure. We must continue to seek a similar
outcome in bladder cancer.

Childhood Diabetes and its Management
By OMAN CRAIG. 2nd edn. Postgraduate Paediatric Series.
General Editor, John Apley. Pp. xi+316, illustrated.
Butterworths, London, 1981. £17.50.

Diabetes in childhood is surrounded by controversy and
dissent. Arguments are still waging over the necessity for
strict dietary and blood glucose control, and over the
composition of insulin types at each injection and even
the number of injections per day. Dr Craig approaches the
problems of diabetes in a refreshing and delightful way. The
use of the first person singular in such an erudite publication

makes for compelling reading, after the initial discomposure.
Dr Craig covers many aspects of childhood diabetes ex-
tensively and on many occasions volunteers' personal
experience and verbatim accounts, but the latter, although
amusing, add little to the factual material of the book.
Useful alternatives are given. However, at certain contro-
versial points, such as the notoriously difficult treatment of
the newly diagnosed mild diabetic and the use of intravenous
insulin in ketoacidotic coma or pre-coma, either too little
information is given or only one alternative offered. Certain
aspects, such as diet, insulin metabolism and antagonists are
dealt with in thorough and commendable depth; however,
other equally important points, such as behavioural pro-
blems, are superficially approached. The section on prog-
nosis for adult life was most disconcerting as the author
appeared to advocate prognostication on the evidence of
past experience, seemingly ignoring the rapidly advancing
techniques and knowledge. Nevertheless, with these few
reservations, the publication covers the large area of diabetes
interestingly and comprehensively and contains a wealth of
knowledge. It should appeal to and be useful for aspiring
general and specialist paediatricians alike.

Clinical Science for Surgeons
Edited by WILLIAM BURNETT. Pp. xiv+849, illustrated.
Butterworths, London, 1981. £37.50.

This volume is based on the requirements of the Part I
Examination for the Fellowship of the Royal Australasian
College of Surgeons and concentrates on the physiology and
pathophysiology required for this examination together with
relevant clinical details where appropriate and such anatomy
as is necessary for a clear understanding of the other subjects.
Professor Burnett of Brisbane has brought together a team of
no less than 70 experts, mostly from Australia and New
Zealand, which includes surgeons, anaesthetists, physiologists
pathologists and basic scientists. In the first section of the
book the basis of clinical science is covered from the physio-
logy of the normal cell, through cell injury, inflammation,
immunology and the fundamentals of metabolism. The
second section considers the major systems of the body, while
the third deals with the basic principles of surgical practice
with emphasis on the pre-operative situation, events in the
operating theatre, and problems arising postoperatively.
Consideration is also given to allied disciplines and covers
such subjects as the kinetics of drug therapy, the neurological
mechanisms of pain and the essentials of statistics, computers
and clinical trials.
Although it is a massive and heavy volume, it has been

clearly produced, the text is pleasantly written and the
illustrations (mostly in the form of clear line diagrams and
charts) are helpful.
Although designed primarily for the Australian Examina-

tion, this is certainly a book that will be of value to both
surgeons and anaesthetists studying for their preliminary
examinations in this country as well as for practising clini-
cians.

Curator of the Dead. Thomas Hodgkin 1798-1866
By MICHAEL ROSE. Pp. 148, illustrated. Peter Owen,
London, 1981. £9.50.

Thomas Hodgkin (1798-1866) was a remarkable eccentric
who wore many different hats with equal distinction:
pathologist, physician, museum curator, Quaker, slave
trade abolitionist, co-founder of the Aborigines Protection
Society and of the Ethnological Society, and member of the
founding Senate of the University of London (1837-1866).
These were but some of the crusades he pursued as a 'work-
aholic' bachelor during the first half of the 19th century. His
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